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Heppner, Oregon, Thursday, December 9, 1943

Mrs. America
Meets the War

Grain Products, Inc.
Switches Business
Center to Heppner

Lumber Concerns
Carry on Despite

the Pound
Ocupational Driving
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War and Postwar

Round of Thrills

Share Spotlight
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conserve paper. So the books should
be lighter in weight.
Concentrated soups still require
ration points although the OPA
has removed rationing restrictions
soups. And.
from
here's why. Because of government
restrictions on the use of tin, only
concentrated soups can be packed
by manufacturers. So in order to
move the canned
soups, which are out for the duration, the OPA made this type point
free. Incidentally, canned sauer
kraut is another civilian war casualtyno more for the duration
except for military uses.
With sales of used household
goods increasing now that manufacturers are turning out war materials instead of furnishings for
Mrs. America's home, here's a reminder. Secondhand goods are covered by price ceilings to' protect
shoppers from boing overcharged
because of a great demand for merchandise. A seller of used household goods cannot ask more than
of the ceiling price
on the brand new item if it is in
"good condition" that is, if it is
reasonable, clean and can be used
without any further repair at the
time of sale. However, if any repair or parts are needed before
the article can be used, the secondhand merchandise can be sold for
of the new price.
only
Here's a tip to Christmas shoppers. You cannot be charged for
Pacific Northwest and the move-Hera tip to Christmas shop- pers. You cannot be charged, tor
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tire situation is critical, liedricK
declared, and only the strictest
economy will permit continuance
oi operation neeaea to carry on
enterprises essential to
conduct of the war.
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charity

recapped.

never asked
Claus what
his favorite charity Is,
but we'd bet the old fellow would chuckle:
"Why, Christmas Seals,
of course I"
You see, these little
Seals give the greatest
gift of all health, life itself. As long as Santa can
remember, the American
people have made this a
part of their Christmas
giving in depression
and prosperity, in peacetime and war.
This vear our needs are
doubly' great because a
wartime rise in tuberculosis must be prevented.
So, make sure that every
letter and package carried by Santa is stamped
with your Christmas gift
to mankind and please
send in your contribution
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arams and land use favored "the
continuation of the AAA as an or- ganization experienced and set up
to help with adjustments in
cultural production, whether the
adjustments be for greater or less- nroduction "
It also favored the continuation
of the Commodity Credit corpora
I
of federal
tion and (reinstatement
crop insurance with some changes.
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exciting to watch the swift double- bodied, "bird' annihilate distance
CIIANGE I GALLONAGE
respond with such ease to the
and
C,
CARDS
MADE ON B,
Many car drivers lidding B and whim of the pilot.
Wednesday morning it was
C cards still are not aware of the
in gallonage under the new ed that the pilot was none other
cards. All coupons bearing B2 orC2 than Lt." Norton King, former
are eligible for five gallons of gas- - Heppner boy now stationed at
Holders of B and C cards, ensburg, Wash. Norton was
the numeral 2, may buy ing a routine flight and dropped
only three gallons of gasoline per over to pay the old home town a
coupon.
short visit. It did not occur to him
Another change not noted by that he entered the service on
many vehicle operators is the fact Dec. 7, 1942, or that it was Pearl
that since Doc. 1 no certificate is Harbor day until well on his way
required for recapping, reports the back to the home port, but he had
local office of the rationing' board, gotten a good look at the old fa- miliar hills and the little town
LEGION AUXILIARY
nestled among them.
Mrs, Harold Cohn and Mrs.
Harry Tamblyn will be hostesses WOMEN'S' AUXILIARY
Regular meeting of the Women's
Monday evening to the American
Legion auxiliary at the Cohn home, auxiliary of All Saints Ejpiscopal
There will be a gift exchange as church will be held at 2:30 p. m,
this is the annual Christmas party. Friday, Dec. 10 at the parish house.
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